
ON THE WINTER RACE TRACKS. ’ XXXM %3 Favorite*, 2 Second Choices 
» to 1 Shot at New Orleans.

id

AN EFFECTIVE STROKE New Orleans, Dec. 8.—Optional, Irene 
Mac and W. J. Deboe were the winning 
favorites to-day. Weather cloudy; track 
slow. Summaries ;

First race, 0 furlongs—Moranda, 106 (B.
Rice), 9 to 6, 1; Smile, 108 (Umdry), 7 to 
6, 2; Till*, 106 (H. Booker), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
1.20. Judge Magee, Guatama, Trombone 
and Baetlle also ran. ,

Second race, selling, 6 furlongs—Option
al, 99 (Fuller), 8 to 6, 1; If You Dare, 113 
(T. Walsh), 4 to 1, 2; Doeskin, 106 (Rob
bins), 4 to 1, 8. T.me 1.18. James J. Cor
bett, Dr. Sohlrff, Alfred C. and Kiss Quick 
also ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs—Irene Mac, 117 
(Gannon), 9 to 5, 1; Woodmont Belle, 107

The annual meeting of the Toronto getoof^lii ' T*m* LU^S.107!)!?^, ' Tbe cold weather ot tle P«st couple of

Cricket Club was held on Monday night Suburban Queen, Never Smile, Arthea fjnd days has caused the superintendents of the 
at the Walker House, when a large and als0 ™n,, _ . 1 different rinks to turn on the water to get
enthusiastic number ad the club's support- Deboe, lOT^Robbinsh'1!) to 10°”®* Rolling ready for the hockey players, and prac- 
ers were present. Mr. Woods was In the Boer, 113 (Buchanan), 0 to 2. 2; Worthing- tlces are already In'order. Last year the 
chair, and among others present were Mr. 5®h> 100 (Roller), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.33. Ice season commenced early in January In

Travers, Death nnd Cornwall also ran., . „ , „ Fifth race, 11-16 miles-Flaneur, 99 (D. a11 thiec 8erie*- The O.H.A. Executive
Jennings, Percy Leon, H. t. Lownsbrough, Gilmore) 3 to 1, 1) Leenja, 90 (Bridewell), will probably meet next week to arrange
W W. Wright, H. F. Martin, W. F. Me- ^ 1W (Helrmon) 2 to 1, 8. the group, for the Jumorand intermediate
Tt'rnbiillW J 8tT8tHvn^. JwUwn85t0ne’ r" Mlda8' Almleea and^rargta Gardner also serlea' and aPP°lnt conveners to call meet- 
i i in Dull, J. T. Hynes, W. W. Jones, C. i ran. j Ings and arrange the schedules.
Worsley. Sixth race, selling, 11-16 mlles-Troca- There will be only the St Geowre's and

The chief business of the evening was1 dero- 86 (Helgeson), 9 to 1, 1; Leviathan, welllmrione in th. ...u, the election of officers and the nrJsem, 94 «Bobbins), 5 to 1 2; Scotch Plaid. 104 ; "Çlllngton, In the senior seri.s this seaeon,
: ,cer* and tbe Pre®cnta- (Buchanan). 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.67. Optimo, unless the 8oo enters a team. There are

«on of the financial report. The minutes Banish and Loons also ran. j two clubs at the Sco, but only one rink
of lust meeting were taken as read, while | ----------- and they seem to have some trouble ataong
the treasurer read the nnancial report, ' IwglesMe Summaries. ! themselves, as the c.ub tuat con rois tue
which Showed the cluo to be entirely free San Francisco Dec. 8.—Weather foggy; "nk wan to to shut the other out, and (bus 
from debt. f ' > track heavy. Summaries: strengthen up. If the Soo Club should p.ay

The secretary read a somewhat lengthy Flrst race- Futurity course—Irideus, 8 to senior it Is not likely that either of tne 
report of the committee .or xuok wnui ®- Fossil, 4 to 1, 2; The Owl, 15 to 1, Toronto teams could go there to play, as 
showed that the membe.snip nad ton- 3-„ Time 1.13)4. ; It takes about üve days to make ibe return
siuenojly enlarged, and uau now readied Second race, 5)4 furlongs—Kenilworth, 1 trip and play the match, 
the 200 mark. The club s relation with Î» 1 : ®uc0.11,c’ ? t0 2; Halnanlt, ST toi President John Roes Robertson will ap- 
the University authorities during tne past _ „ I point his two for the Executive this week,
season had been particularly pleasing, and ,raî?; « «ÿ1®. selling—Decoy, and the new .Executive will then choose a
It was thought that the committee would ? «° « t0 2; Alado, ,5 secretary.
be. J notified In douating a trupby to tne t0„1' ”• ™m* 1.66 4-5. ----- .
University Athletic Association for com- Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selllng-Pat Mor- Rlehmon* HU1 Hoelxev n-h 
petition at their annual games .hence they rissey, 10 te 1, 1; Sugden, 6 to 1, 2, N on le, , ypresented a .liver cun to be railed thb 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%. ^Richmond Hill, Dec. 8.-The skating rink
Faculty Championship Cup, aw anded yearly Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Black-, *1 Richmond Hill will be opened lor the
to tbe college winning tue greatest nmn- 7„t0 85 to 2: Doreen' pli.^n<w°the URichmnidCmn the>M “k"
be* of points In their «innuai trames 7 to 5, 3. Time 1*15. j i Richmond Hill Hockey Club.

The committee have engaged a prof es-1 Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles» selllng-The The■rink will be officially opened by Mr. J. 
sion-al for next year» Arthur Fleet of Bnffoon, 5 to 1, 1: Expedient» 7 to 2, 2; v\ . Osborne, president of the hockey team. 
Notts, who is well-known In Canada as a Blessed Damosel, 12 to 1, 3. Urns 1.51%. Addresses will be made by Rev re Savage,
bowler and excellent coach, and retom- — Councillor Pugsley and Mr. H. a.
mend that in the future special attention * Woe Money et New Orleans. N.cnoils, president of the curl.ng club. Spe-
be given to the younger members of the New Orleans. Dec. 8.—Ending Saturday, clal ™m»c will be furnished by the Rich-
club. $28,170 was distributed among the horse- ttOD<* Hill Band.

iK viret and nearest to the heirt* of her of the Graduate Advlsorv committee Ui thp 38 matches played the club won men at the Fair Grounds, and 73 ownersphlra. First and nearest to the heart» of g[ VùmmUtee g, havlng lost 8j with 3 drawn. earned some share of thto amount. Up to Parkdale C.I Club
Western amateurs, they hope to come to «.ri.ition. The* latter, which deplores tife The but awarded for beat batting was dite the purse* have averaged a Uttle over A very enthusastlc meeting was held for
this city in quest of ihe Canada Cup. The abuse of the game, particularly by teems Jr0CobTTF wCy.iHendfi?t,n.fnd fî*" bow.,ln* *500 «eh. Thirty-one owners have won tbe purpose of reorganizing the Parkdale
trial races at Rochester early In the season “i-st-class order, which have champion- 5? ?• y Martin, while the only century over $300. They are as follows : Collegiate Institute Hockey Club The

‘ tne season ah|[) hoIlor8 Tlew ,, wrlt^„ by Henry o7,«he ÏÎÏ?" “a<ie £y L La,Bg' .1 Duruell A Herr, $4800; James Arthur, term did very well last s&non winning 
will be thrown open to outside clubs, and D. Thompson of the due of '77, and says Tbi PWMdent thanked the treasurer and $2350: M. H. Tlcbenor & Co., $1966; John 1 four and tying one out of five games! 
Chicago, which has been Itftlmately assort- Ip part: I secretary of last years executive for their w. Schorr, $1412; Mrs. M. Goldblatt, $1462: Ptcepects are very bright for even a bet-

with the Canada1 Cun thruont the hi*.1 Football has lost all the elements of « services- Thesearetary was requested Hatfield A Owuby, $1166; H. Robinson, ter season than last year. The officers 
Ï1. L , Ï same. It has become a contest which Î” t££r0ltnChlw f<5.nV.°^y .îf A. Simons. W: V. Hughe A Co.; elected were: Hon. president/j A W1»

toty of the trophy, to planning 10 send a necessitates such a severe course of iraln- D,A ^L.?ïa!?dî5!. ?' *814; B. G. Morton, $775: J. W. Barthuron, mer, M.A.; president, W. C. MacBeth;
yacht to the Rochester contest, which will ln* that 1 question whether many players pomced that he would donate a bat, to gygg. vv L Lansing. $750: E. Trotter A vice-president, C. K. Morton; eecretary-
De chosen challenger, and race against tbe reall5' Play the game for the pleasure there „ ?.”■.*?*■ mo*i J0”**™. P?7er Co.. $650; R. W Walden ft Sons, $500; F. treasurer, H. R. Sutherland; committee, C.
defending yacht here In August. if ln u> but they are held up to their work L" *5?*î bit fS' b^" flii£' M- Dick, «500; J. W. O'Neall A Co., *450; Fra»". R. Marshall J H Morice, B.

The Seswanhaka Cup Is the second tro- b/,, " qnllt?tifv aenae °* daty toward the X «S warii nljSnS iîîi w- H. FTzer A Co., *435: S. W. Street gobb»- 8- Douglas, J. Lynd: captain, A.
fbj the Windy City sailors figure on. and "Poge and the team The work Is so '™'e Weo»i and Jennlnpi ato# Co ,^51 J. C. Tucker A Co., $386; J. A. Smith.
Slee plan, go amiss Chicago experts will ftinuout chot everything must way ^'hf be^bStti“sfTve?nge of 1'90? m Kyle, $375; A. Festherstone. $370; James
have their boats ln the trial races at Man- t°,.meît.«B» .Aemanda of training. The re- w w«S, was7s* In umcltionily Kvans. $370; E. J. Arnold A Co., $368; S. Honker Practice To-Morrow.
Chester, Mass. S11 I elected ' to the Office of président for the s- Bender A Co.. $360; 8. J. Charles. $860; The Mutual-street Rink has been flooded.

Fleet Captain G. M. Atkin of the Chicago « ; ‘fo£tba î? Mme vwrt.'SS ensuing season. The election of officers Doyle Bros., $325; F. Gertng, Jr., $325; M. and titerels a good sheet of Ice. The first
Yacht Club, owner and skipper of the Ml- the ridiculotV when ^ra know that*tu for the season of 1903 resulted as follows: L. Haymon. $325: B N. Vratal A Co., $825: Practice of the season will be held on
rata, and one of the best-known sad most iveraae fwtball nlavra r£ JTZJk* Hon. president. Preeldent James London, R. M. Westerfleld, $326. Wednesday night, when the St. Georges
enthusiastic amateur sailors in that city, H«,nPdrOT*ïll stndT Sd StSrf» re^îî Toronto University; president. J. W. The rating of the Jockeys who have rid- turnout.
Is the lesdlng spirit ln the plan to take "eus andXrâres In a purely n“fu5rtory Woods: vice-president», W. T. Jennings, den one or more winner, at the present
the Canada Cap to the United State». Fleet mcr.ncr Thtoin tense apbUeatlon to the L. Ogden. Dr. J. H. Cameron. F.R.C.S.: meeting ending Saturday Is as follows ;
Chptala Atkina yacht did good work a dette» of football In many Instances pro- secretary-treasurer, J. £-Hall : assistant, jockeys. lot. 2nd.
year ago ln the trial races for tbe selection duces a mental condition which la Just aa secretary-treasurer. A. Hetohlngton, Exe- Helgeson ...
of a defender for the Canada Cup, and his likely to bring on overtraining as an-abuse ecutlve Committee, A. Gillespie, H. J. Buchanan ...
energy has done much toward putting the of the physical conditions. It Is not un- Martin. J. Turnbull,A. F. Jones H-Lowns- w Q. Connor
Chicago Yacht Club Into the place it holds usual for an entire team or part of n team brongh, A. Mackenzie, D. W. ^ini^lers» G., puuer ..............
to-day. to take a week or ten days off in the S. Lyons. A. Grasett. P.^ Henderson, J., Robbing...........

The type of boat which will contest for middle of a term and attend some health J. Wright; auditors, C. worsley, F. c. H-iW Hicks ...
tbe Canada Cup will be of the 40-foot class, resort—a change of air (mountain or sea) P^PP*. ^ ^.«’Gannon .......

•under the new restricted rules. 'This is being needed as a tonic to restore tbelr I In closing j cordial rote of thanks was Hoflrvu
taken to mean 40 feet on the water Une, mental and physical conditions that have awarded to the pMMwt, J w. Woods. Haark •
and 60 feet, more or lees, over all. It is been hurt by overapplication to the duties for all his good rendered to the Booke
reported that Detroit will have at least two of the game r l ^ a . M ^ \ clab dnrIng ^ pa9t year‘ I Waugh . ...
<*allengers in the trials at Rochester. ! The code of ethfes that obtain In foot-| IFauntleroy.................

When the Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Clnb ' h*U Is not the code of any other sport. Englishmen Won at Court Tennla. B Rlce ............ ...* 1
accepted the challenge of tb-e Man hester J,n ^otf a player who knowingly and con- rn,lxp<1n pflrv jj y Dec 8 —The final of T Walsh ..... ....(Maas) Yacht Club It bocarm- necessary to , tln^aUy breaks the^n*** of the.igame Is aStngM Landry ...v».
£ Heru hopL th«”o,^To ".'e lml'io ’ Ja”y dot ItTferf ,”f l^twert, Jod.ua Crane, Jr., of Boston, ama- WickUue .......................
mi. Hertz nopee, tnererore. to oe anie to ofr«rfflls of game are nart of the repor- teur champion of tbe United States, and -Munro .H TH» tw Of a totSS football eleven PT0 Cecil Fairs', better known ae ‘'Punch,- the Head ...

trial racee at Man- (lo np particular star who excel» Is professional of the Princess Clnb of Lon- Scully .
knT hfJil «n In sc me department of the game Is part of don, and champion of England, was played Cogswell
ong been an active member ln both the the Qf n v>'eH-traine<l team. Thp üse off to-day at the Tuxedo Tennis and Rac-
iMfllng yacht clubs of Chicago, and one of of eibo^n and knees in close scrimmages qnet Club. The match, which was hotly
irîri8inlInhï£Jjîeihmi- has been known to put many a man out of contested, “Punch" giving Crane a hand!- New York. Dec. 8.—A meeting of the
lua Mllors, It Is believed In Chicago that the game. An Instance in point: A play- cap of 15 and a bisque, resulted In a vie- stewards of the Jockey Club w& held to-
ttrayndlcate he proposes will be organized vr has his should or Injured. To protect tory for tbe Englishman by a score of 4—64 dav, August Belmont. James R. Keene,
without a hitch. ft he has a leather guard made. Going 6—3, 10—8, 6—1. T. Suffern Caller was Andrew Miller, H. Knapp, F. R. Httchcock

into one of the big game® the icariier referee, and many Tuxedo society people and F. K. Sturgis being present. On the
cverd shifted to the dnlnjnTPrt shoxilder, were present. recommendation of the stewards of the
he knowing !n advance the attack will be ------------ , NatlonaI steepledhase and Hunt Associa-
mHLWtoecorert IhU Jrtl™^ nrohlrtu! «l-ebee Union Stkk. «, Old Role., «on. Jocte, r^«atedT
It vmul<1 «.em tbnL.îJ’Z/a v’jl. "1? Montreal. Dee. 8.—At t*e annual meet- application of Jockey L. Smith8*Toy a re-
î>êlv*M'5Srto hrtn thr.Kuâtlon It wouiff L°g. ^ the,SUehî R;,**ly ™“, beld bere hearing in Ihe maiWer of the revoratlon of
t'tjzrvïAïï' .tX'M ^“&ihnet.fo» cXrrvs ^"ssrvsüs't hjÆpou0,’ré

vibe; tost v ce-pr esl dent, H. M oison, Mont- Jarboe at the Buffalo meeting, was rein- 
real; second vice-president, J. G. Cox, Ot- grated ln good standing. R. W. Speakman, 
tawa College; secretary-treasurer, E. Her- wblQ was ruled off for vlohitfon of rule i50 

Intermediate Football Lesgne. bert Brown; delegates to the Canadian of the racing rules, was reotored to good
There will be a meeting of the Toronto Ri.gby Football Gnicrn, which Is to be held standing on all courses racing under the

Intermediate Football League on Wed n es- on Dec. 20, at Toronto, were elected as jurisdiction of the Jockey Club. The ap-
dav night in the Central Y.M.C.A. parlors, follows: Messrs. A. G. Bowie, T. Clancy plication of William H. Sperling to train
when the protest by the Toronto® over fhe and J. L. Wotherwpoon. It was decided to on jockey Club courses was denied.
Rrondvlew-Toronto game, plaved on Satur- play under the old rules, aJtho it was ad
der, win come up for consideration. As mitted on all aîdea that nowadays the play 
the winners of this game will compete In was too close and uninteresting to epeotn- 
the Intermediate tournament next Saturday, < tors. King Clancy was against .ill Lnno- 
it is necessary that the protest should be vat lone. A proposal to reduce the teems 
settled at an early date. to 14 men was defeated.

Si. Georges and Varsity Scheduled 
(or Their First Skate To- 

Morrow in Mutual St.

1Annual Meeting Held at the Walker 
House When Officers Were 

Elected for 1903.
IS OUR
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MID-WINTER CLEARING SALE 333

vxONLY 2 OB 3 O.H.A. SENIOR TEAMSPAST SEASON'S SUCCESS REVIEWED X z,.X i.< v\
j35

It's a stroke lat counts—we 
make it for your benefit as well 
as our own. It’s doubly effec
tive—a stroke of economy on 
your part to take advantage of 
the stroke of enterprise on ours. 
This is cutting that means a 
great deal to buyers. Get in 
early for some of these :

VIntermediate and Junior Groupe 

Will Be A ranged Next Week#
—Some Hookey Notes.

Financial Statei »at, With Increas
ed Membership, Showed Their 

Flourishing Condition.

[\
1ca|]Ii

*4 l

r
■

V
A. A. Grasett, D. W. tie under., W. T. X

OVERCOATS in Grey Cheviot or 
“1* English Beaver, to 

order for 13.50, regular 20.00.

TTSUITINGS in Blue or Black Serge; 
---------------- to order 13.60, 4

regular 18.00.
TROUSERS Fine English Worsted, 

heavy weight, to order
3.26, regular 5.00. This May Happen Your Horse_____________ |

CRAWFORD BROS. I
limited

TORONTO I
A fall on an icy road or wet pavement may ruin a valu

able horse.
Dunlop Horse Shoe Pads prevent falling and stop balling 

of snow or mud on the hoof.
Any blacksmith can fit a pair or set. 

pair for front feet, sizes i to 4, for $1.25.

STORES { 167 Yonge Street, 
490 Queen West,

We will mail •

UNCLE SAM’S FOOTBALL GAME.WANT OUR YACHT TROPHIES.
Build Boat» for 

Cups.
Ckletco Clubs to 

Canada) and Scawi
Princeton University Alumnus De

nounces Modern Bfotbods.
The Dunlop Tire Co„ Toronto.

The Princeton Alumni Weekly of last
mem-

CUago yachtsmen are preparing to come 
after two ot our most famous yacht tro- week prints a letter from a former

A GOOD 
FAIRYgy

e Can'give you nothing bel
ter than a fine palate. A 
fine palate can enjoy

\ Gold Point
After the Puck.

3rd. Unpl- Tha Wavcrley Hockey Ctnb *411 hold a 
22 meetln* at the Central Y.M.C.A. on Wcd- 
7 nesday at 8 p.m. Members and their 
7 friends are Invited to attend.

10 The Old Orchard Hockey Club *111 hold 
18 a general meeting at their club rooms 
15 : Wednesday evening, the 10th Inst., at 8 
1 o'clock. All members are requeated to be 
6 j on hand.
1 j Mr. W. A. Hewitt ta spoken of as Mr. 
‘ Beatone cucceeeor for the office of 
4 tary of the O.H.A. Mr. Hewitt Is well 
” pi-eted In hockey and should make a good 
4 man for tills position.

The Versky Hockey Club will hold their 
. first practice of the season at the Mutual- 
1 slYeet Rink on Wednesday Dec. 11,

all those wbo will compete for a place on 
tCe team are requested to turn ont.

■ - OR ■ -
2

^ Board 
Of Trade 
Cigars

8 3 3
4

4 3 7
4 8 4
4 3 5

.... 4 1 3
2 1
2 1
2 1 •ecre-.... 1
l

1
1 3
1 8
1 when1 3•ii

MANUFACTURED BY

SPILLING BROS.
3

1 6 NEW YORK'S BICYCLE GRIND.
Jockey Clnb Ruling».

Anneal Bsee In Madison ggssre 
Garden for Ceush Prises.

New York, Dec. &—Thirteen team» were 
left at noon ln the six-day bicycle race. 
Looter» and Brunis» quit to-day, bat their 
partners, Bsraqaln and Buisson doubled 
and continued the contest : Noon scores:

Gougoltz-Kaser, Breton-Darragon, McFar- 
hmd-May, Stinson-Moran, bedell Bedell 
Newkirk-Jacob sou, Butler-Turvtlle, Lean- 
der-Floyd Krebs, 264 miles 1 lap each- 
Barclay-Frana Krebs, Keegan-Fetereon' 
Galvin-Root, 264 ml lee each; Doerfeluger- 
Heller, 263 mile» 7 laps; Bulsson-Baraquln, 
263 miles 8 laps. Record for 12 hours, 
267 miles and 2 laps.

The first rider to leave the race was 
Ileedspeth (colored). In a fall his collar
bone was broken. Bald and Bikes quit 
next- When Fenn dropped out Keegan, 
hla partner, doubled up with Peterson, who 
had been Headspeth's mate.

The scores at midnight In the elx-day»1 
bicycle race were:

Breton-Darragon
McFarlaud-Maya ............................ 404
Stlneon-Moron ............
Bedell-Bedell ..............
Newkirk-Jacoboon ...
Butler-Turvllle ......
Lesnder-Floyd Krebs
Gougoltz-Kaaer..........
Barclay-Fran* Krebe 
Keegan-Peterson ...
GaMn-Root ................
Doerfllnger-Hdler ...

The previous record for the first 21 hoirs 
was 510.1.

AT ALL BARS AND 
RESTAURANTSMARTELUS 

THREE STAR
BRANDY

. "" Go
York, l>etx 8.—When the new cup 

hK'ht is launvhcd from th<; Herreehoffs* 
diop In April she xrlll piobably he ctirls- 

The Informait loo upo>i 
which this statement Is based Js consider
ed moot reliable.

The name will be popular because it is 
n preservative 
strength, speed 
good hailing name, and every American 
yachtsman with a dtish of patriotism in his 
votes wtil shout his hardest when the 
Kcgle, the new defender of the Ameri a s 
top, gild 

Should
the «election of a enp defender and meet 
the approxal of the Committee on ihe 
challenge when they come together in New 
perf to name the boat that will represent 
the dub ln the International races, there 
titould be no feer for the cup.

ing aa tm Her Name.

up,
tfened the Eagle.

a« n gnme and the element of amusement
cultivated.and

and
natonal. It suggests 
fearlessness. It is &

OF ALL WINE AND 
SPIRIT MERCHANTS

ee Into the xrater. 
the Eagle survive the trials for 25

TENPIN PROTESTS DECIDED. Nervous Debility
HigMaaden and Mnnsons to Play 

Their Game Over Again. Miles. Laps. The exclusiveness 
of the patterns 
and styles of

exhausting vital drains (tbs effects et 
early follies) taorongmy cured; Kidney and 
Bladder election», unnatural Dischargea, 
Syphilis. Phimosis. Lest or Falling Men- 
hood. Varicocele. Old Gleet» end all dis
eases of tbe Geniio-unnary organs • spe
cialty. It thafcee no difference who has fail
ed vo cure you. Call or write. Cousait», 
tien free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hoars—9 a. m. to 9 ». m.: Sundays, 8 to 9 
p. m. Dr. Reeve, 806 Bherbouroe-street, 
•octhweet corner Gerrard. Toronto Mi

494
An animated session of the Toronto 494TOYVILLE Bowling League Executive was held last 

n'ght at the iLtederkranz Clnb. President 
Holtman was In the chair and the fol
lowing member» were present: Mesure.
Boyd, Nlbloek, Johnson, Lorsch, Wells.
Meadows, Darby, E. C. Wilson, W. Wilson,
Bn art, Duncan and Secretary C. H. Good.
A couple of protests were submitted nnd 
the discussion at times was decidedly acrU 
morions. The Llederkrana A-Indepcodent 
game scheduled for last Thursday, which 
V.as not played, because of the objection 
oi the Ldederkranz A team, who claim»? 
that the Indépendant» had been practising 
on their alleys, wae ordered to be played 
on Wednesday night, Dec. 17. It wae 
pointed out there was nothing in the league 
rujes to prevent a team from playing on 
oilier than their alleys If they so desired, 
altho It was not considered sportsmanlike 

Ihe protest of thé Highlanders against 
the Munsons, based on the gyound that 
several of the latter team’s playbrk were 
not on hand ready to bowl at the appoint
ed time, created a long debate. The Mun
sons won the game, but the Highlanders , —
alleged that the delay affected their bowl-1 Paratlve ease. He was more than anxious 
lug and that they were not In condition. ^or a ^ Corl)ett and McGovern,
to do themselves justice. Captain gel hr an(^ willing to agree to almost any
the 48th Highlanders, declared his willing- tmns ln order eUneh the nMteh. Pr-ipo- 
nese to replay the game, but the VIuus.uis * tloM were made to both Corbett and Me
at first refused to accept the offer, claim-1 Govern, but evidently neither of them 
Ing that they had won the game on Its I wanted auy of Ryan's game, because they 
merits, and there was a deadlock The mat- demanded a purse so large that U prerin led

any possibility of tbe match being arranged. 
—New York Sun.

4P 4
494
44)4
494
494
494
494 »«494
491

NO PLAGE LIKE THIS 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

IN ASSORTMENTS — IN STYLES — IN VALUE

OUR STOCK LEADS

The only Remedy
which will permanently 

cure Gonorrhoea, Gleeu 
Stricture, etc. No mat

ter how long standing. Two bottles cure the 
worst case. My signature on every bottle - 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will n ot be dlaa 
pointed in (bis. $1 per bottle. SCHOFI 
Dnuo stork. Elm st„ Toronto.
Goods for sale.

RICORD’S
SPECIFICWouldn't Meet Billy Ryan,

Tbe manager» of the numerous fight clubs 
In Philadelphia are bitterly assailing Cor
bett and McGovern. They claim that bo h 
of these fighters are looking for marks, and 
will not sign articles for a fight unless per- 

i mltted to select their own opponents and 
name an exorbitant purse for a 6-round bout 
The trouble was caused by the attenants of 
the managers to arrange a bout between 
either Corbett or McGovern and Billy Ryan, 
an ambitious aspirant for championship 
honors. Ryan has been meeting some of 
the best featherweights In the country *or 
the past year, Including Jack McClel and, 
Tim Callahan, Billy Maynard and Young 
Erne, and has defeated them all with com-

Shirts sOFISLDS
Rubber

©dcommend them to 
men of a discrim
inating turn of 
mind.

Il

I

Han You
Falling! Write for proofs of permanent coree of worst 
caeei of Syphilitic blood poison in 16 to * days. Capital 
1600,000. 100-page book 7RZZ. No branch offices.

•st basosic ran* 
Chicago, Ill,COOK REMEDY CO.,There is no store so suited to Christmas shoppers as this one is. Volumes could be spoken o 

it had we the time and space. It requires a visit to realize .nr world of wonders.. Every 
article for the boy or the girl, all new ideas to please them and fresh from the American and 
European markets. We knew away back last summer of them and started in arranging

Look for laMd.th. Collar.
sw

arms. *o be held on Dee. 27 In the Armour
ies, under the patronage of the officer* 
and non-commissioned officers of the 48th 
I.ighlandere. Che University Gymnasium 
Club sud tbe Engineers, were completed. 
Mc nager A. H. Adams, wbo has been ar- 
rri ging :■ tour for the club during 
nine week, gave hla final report 
dote* arranged. The following places will 
be visited: St. Mary's. Monday. Dec. 29: 
Parkblll. Dec. 30; London, Dec. 31; Hamil
ton. Jan. 1: Guelph. Jan. 2. Dally prac
tices are being field under the direction 
of Prof. Williams, and the members of the 
Cub will be In the pink of condition for 
the exhibition of all skill nt arm*. The 
committee will meet to-day. when tbe team 

nicked to take pa 
the Armouries and

ttr was put to a vote anil It was decile l 
to order the game played oxer on Dec. 17, 
and the Alley Goromlttee was ordered to 
li-epecî all the league alleys.

“ Slater Shoes ” could not be 
made better; Goodyear Welt pro-

and Dave Sullivan, the Corkonlan, were A . , . .
matched laFt week 10 box, in Chicago, but i CCS3 Used exclusively, 
when It came to naming the referee there ' 
was a hitch. According to The Record- 
Herald, the following Is a stenograph! le- 
port of their conferences with tbe boxing 
promoter, who attempted to select one 
good man and true to sit ln judgment on the 
trial of strength and Bkl.l to have been
held, providing a Juror could be found : | Milwaukee, Wls., Dec. 8.-The star bo it

Promoter—Mr. George Slier will take the before the Endger Athletic Club between 
"tand: e,„ „ . Tim Kearns of Boston and Charley Berry

Sullivan—Mr. Slier, If you wa* referee of o: .Milwaukee ended In the so-ond rnnm], 
de.fight, to which would you give the de- the aert-'on being awarded to Kearn.e on

■ foul. The first round ended w.tli h-mois 
j even. Loriy in the se.-ond round Berry 
! hit Kearns low and the fight ended.

Failed to Agrree on Referee.
Benny Yanger, Chicago's Italian scrapper. Cbrlst- 

of thespace to put them in and properly display them. It was a mighty task, mightier by 
far than we had expected, for when wagon load after wagon load kept arriving our space 
looked small, but we

Try a ton of our domestic screened 
soft coal at $7.00. It fflves satisfac
tion. P. Burns & Co-, 44 King E. Tele
phones Main 131 and 132.

Gardiner ln the last two rounds, and She 
result was a fair draw.have^managed and managed well, judging from the exclamations of 

surprise we hear on all sides, and from the trade we are receiving. This great aggregation 
of toys, novelties, books and games are all on one floor—it’s a large expanse, covering some 
6,ooo square feet—and it’s a great store these days, easy shopping just now to what there will 
6e. You might just as well order now, come and look round. Let us give you a complete 

\ illustrated catalog

I WILL CURE YOU OF Tim Kearns Won on Foal.
rt In
t*k»

will bp definitely 
the exhibition at 
the trip.RHEUMATISM Snfferin* In Denmark.

Copenhagen, Denmark. Dec. 8.—The 
widespread suffering here, resulting 
from industrial stagnation and com- 

Varsity Gymnasium Club Tour. mercial depression, has been lntensl-
The University of Toronto gymn isl.im ^e(* t*ie unusual severity of the 

Club held a meeting In the gymnasium, winter, which set in a month earlier 
when details regarding the assault at than usual.

ctsrion?
Slier—To the winner.
Sullivan—I bar youse.
Promoter—Malachy Hogan will please 

step forward.
Yanger—Who do yon think should win, 

Mr. Hogan?
Hogan—The best man.
Y’anger—You're not a fair pal.
Promoter—Jimmy Bardell, gentlemen. 
Y’anger—Were you ever in Italy?
Bardell-No, dr.
Y’anger- Do you like bananas?
Bardell—Not very well.
Y’anger—I don’t need you.
Promoter—Yourg honors, here Is Ben Don

nelly.
Sullivan—Mr. Donnelly, did you ever have 

a fight with John Hertz?
Donnelly—No, sir.
Sullivan—You won't do, see?
Promoter—Last call. Fred Whittingnam. 
Snlllvan—What Is the population of Cork? 
Whittlugham^-I don’t know.
Sullivan—Scratch him.

Else Ne Money Is Wanted.ue which you can sit at home and look over. After 2000 experiments, I have learned 
how to cure rheumatism. Not to turn bony 
Joints Into flesh, again ; that Is Impossible. 
But I can cure the disease always, at any 
stage, and forever.

I ask for no money. Mmply write me a 
postal and I will send you an order on 
your nearest druggist for six bottles of Dr 
Shoop's Rheumatic Care, for every drug
gist keeps It. Use It for a month, and If 
It succeeds,the cost Is only $5.50. If It tails 
I will pay your druggist myself.

I have no samples, because any medicine 
that can affect rheumatism quickly must 
be drugged to the verge of danger, i use 
no such drugs, and It Is folly to take them 
You must get the disease out of the blood

My remedy does that, even In the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. No inntier how 
Impossible this seems to you, I know It and 
1 take the risk.

1 have cured tens of thousands of cases 
In this way, and my records show thar. 
39 out of 40 who get those six bottles pay 
gladly.

I have learned that people In general 
are honest with a physician who

KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.SAVE A LOT OF JOSTLING 

SAVE MISTAKES OF RUSH 

SAVE THE LAST DAYS FOR REST

-,

All sexual complaints, especially private disease»—which have been Improperly treated, 
sooner or later afreet the kidneys and bladder.

Have you pain in the back, a dull feeling ln the region of the kidneys? At times your 
ater comes freely, a large quantity, light in color, with no peculiar sensations, while at 

other times you do not make it quite so freely, it is dark in color, you make a small quan
tity. or you may have a mucous deposit or brick dust colored sediment In .our urine; give 
your condition immediate attention or more serious complications will set in. My Latest 
Method Treatment guaranteed as a positive cure for such conditions, and remember you

PAY WHEN CURED.
pay nothing until you are convinced that » thorough and complete cure has 
lahed. Read what on# of my grateful p»tient» write»! 86,000.00 reward

HAZKLHURST WIS. Feb. 6.

DR. GOLDBERG: Your Latest Method Treatment acted the way yon said It À------^
would; my strictures are cured, and the varicocele entirely disappeared. I feel 
stronger than ever my bladder and kidneys do not trouble me any; I can stoop 
all day. do a hard day's work without my (kidneys troubling me sa before I took 

Latest Method Treatment; It has cured after others have failed: If I had 
consulted you sooner, I would have saved » great deal of money which 1 wast
ed on other doctors. 1 am your grateful patient, F. LINDSAY

i
You need 

been establ 
If I cannot show the original!

CASE NO. 332000.AND SHOP THIS WEEK 

TH HAROLD A. WILSON GO., LIMITED,

Gardiner and F&tsfferald.
Philadelphia, Dec. 8.—A very poor house 

gristed Wiilie Fltzgemld of Br^jk'yn ami 
Gus Gardiner at the Washington Sport"ug 
Club. They were scheduled for six rounds, 
and all were fast ones. In the first round 
Fitzgerald, the smaller of the two, was 
the aggressor and held Gardin >r at hi** 
true worth. Good, clean blows were land
ed by both men, but none toue!>ed the r.ght 
spot. Gardiner came up without a mark 
for the second and third rounds, but was 
laboring for wind at the beginning of the 
fourth round, which was the feature of the 
fight. Try ae he would, Fitzgerald could 
not land a knockout punch. It was all

i your
A them. That Is all I ask. If I fail I don’t 

expect a penny from you.
Simply write me a postal card or letter. 

I will send yon ray book about rheumatism, 
nnd an order for the medicine. Take it for 
n month, as it won’t harm you anyway.

If It fails. It Is free, ondU leave the de
cision with you. Addrea* Dr. Shoop, Box 
21, Racine, Wls.

Mild cases, not chronic, ere often cured 
by one or two bottles. At all druggists.

i
VftricocJi anAtrlcture. without cutting. Stretching, or loss of time; also Tronic. Privât»,v 

Nervous, Impotency. Kidney, Liver. Bladder. Stomach. Female and Roctal Trouble». 
CONSULTATION FREE. Jf you cannot call, write for blank forborne treatment. Perfect 
system of home treatment for those who cannot call. BOOK FREE. Medicines for Cana
dian patients shipped from Windsor—All duty and transportation charges prepaid—Every* 
thing confidential—No names on envelopes or package»—Nothing sent C. O. D.

DR. GOLDBERG,

4

335 KING STREET WEST.

t
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